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Avast premier apk

Avast Mobile Security Pro -Premium ApkProtect against viruses and other types of malware with Avast Mobile Security, the world's most reliable free antivirus application for Android.Get alerted when you install spyware and advertising applications that violate your privacy. Secure your devices against phishing attacks from emails, phone calls, infected
websites or SMS MESSAGES. With more than 100 million installations, Mobile Security and Antivirus provides more than just an antivirus. Here's a sampling of some of the other features packaged in this lightweight app: ✔ Antivirus Engine ✔ AppLock ✔ Call Blocker ✔ Anti-Theft ✔ Photo Vault ✔ Power Save ✔ Privacy Permissions ✔ Anti-Theft ✔ Vault
Photo ✔ ✔ Power Save ✔ Privacy Permissions ✔ ✔ Firewall (for Android rooted only) ✔ Charge Screen ✔ RAM Boost ✔ Junk Cleaner ✔ Web Shield ✔ WiFi Scanner ✔ WiFi Speed TestAnd more amazing features to protect and enhance your Android experienceWhat do it again? Photo Vault lets you protect access to your photos with a PIN. After moving
photos into the vault, they are encrypted and hidden. Power Save reduces your device's battery consumption by adjusting a set of settings such as Wi-Fi, sync, bluetooth and the screen settings that drain your battery the most. We now offer premium features: Anti-Theft: Automatically lock your device on SIM change, and secretly capture photos and audio
recording of the thief. AppLock: Keep sensitive content safe and secure by locking any app with a PIN or touch gesture. Protect your most-used apps and make sure no one else can access them - not your child or even an intruder. Delete ads: Eliminate ads from your Avast Antivirus experience. Avast Direct Support: Contact Avast directly from the app to
receive quick responses to your requests. Avast Mobile Security and Antivirus in detail - Antivirus Engine: Virus and malware scanner automatically scans infected/dangerous applications and Trojans at first use. Includes web and file scanning for complete mobile protection, and also protects against spyware and viruses. Clean Junk: Instantly cleans up
unnecessary data, system caches, gallery tiles, installation files, and residual files. Call Blocker: Keep your privacy private. Add phone numbers to your blacklist and block callers you don't want to contact. Web Shield: Analyzes and blocks links infected with malware, as well as Trojans, adware and spies (for privacy and secure web browsing, for example
Chrome) and also corrects poorly typed URLs. Wi-Fi Security: Check the security of each network and email, browse and make payments wherever you are. This app uses the permission of the device administrator. This permission allows you to remotely lock and erase your device from my.avast.com.This application uses accessibility permission to protect
the visually impaired and other users from phishing attacks and malicious websites. We use a unique identifier for each application installation to analyze device usage and crashes. We share this data with third-party analytics tools, such as Google Analytics, Crashlytics and others. You can opt out of this under Data Settings.WHAT's NEW Here's what's new
in this update: Small interface optimizations (hey, we're perfectionists!) - Stability and bug fixes to improve overall performanceAnd here are some highlights from recent updates: Added a dark theme - Switch between bright and dark themes in your menu - Added the ability to update Avast Mobile Security directly from the app itself - Adding the ability to
erase your history Order in Anti-Theft - Added the ability to sort your photos in Photo Vault by new dateWHAT in this update: For greater peace of mind, we're now telling you that safe apps are OK to open after installation. The My Subscription section is now easier to navigate. Highlights from recent updates: - Add a dark theme - Switch from a light theme to
a dark theme on your menu. Added the ability to update Avast Mobile Security directly from the app itself. Added the ability to sort your photos in Photo Vault by date. Makes our app smaller and lighter so it takes up less space on your phone. App Info: App Name:Avast Antivirus - Mobile Security and Virus Cleaner Package Name:
com.avast.android.mobilesecurity Developer: Avast Software Apk Md5:a466af99a7a70e588403c5ab33dfbea3 Apk Size:21.31 MB Update on Play Store:10 October 2020 Version name Code:6.34.3 (324742)Demands: 4.1 and more Download Apk More info from Playstore by Rexdl October 10, 2020Current Version: 6.33.0File size: 33 MB 27 MBMemorize:
www.ReXdl.comFree direct download new version AVAST Mobile Security and Antivirus from Rexdl. Avast Mobile Security for Android scans and secures against infected files, unwanted privacy phishing, malware, spyware and malicious viruses such as Trojans. This new version contains features previously reserved for subscribers but is now completely
FREE! ✔ security of your phone and tablet with our top-rated free mobile security app with protection against antivirus and Wi-Fi vulnerabilities. ✔ such as virus and malware scanners, Trojan removal for infected files, application permissions, app locking and call blocker give you total control to protect your privacy. ✔ protects against infected files, websites,
applications, Trojans, system vulnerabilities and Wi-Fi connections based on threats to your operating system. Feel safe with malware security by the main Android authorities: Android Authority: The best antivirus just improved ... nothing comes close. DigitalTrends.com: A light footprint with no drain noticeable over battery life and no impact on overall
performance. PCmag.com: Strong protection against malware. Huge feature set. It's free. Available on mobile in more than 20 languages. MOBILE SECURITY FOR ANDROID - Antivirus engine: The virus and malware scanner automatically scans infected applications, Trojans and new applications for ability to be more secure from the first use. Includes
web and file scanning for complete mobile protection, and also protects against avg spyware and viruses. Application Permissions: provides an overview of installed apps and helps you understand the rights, ad network integrations and authorizations. Call Blocker: Allows you to keep your privacy. Block the numbers of people you don't want to be able to
contact. Web Shield: Analyzes and blocks malware-infected links, as well as Trojans, adware and spyware (for privacy and secure web browsing) and even USSD numbers (which have the ability to erase your device's memory). Also corrects poorly typed URLs. App Locking: Keep sensitive content safe and secure by locking any app with a PIN. New in this
update: 'Stalkerware Detection' - Think someone is spying on you? When you're now going to let you know if apps are secretly tracking your activities and/or location - Wi-Fi network alerts — When you connect to a new Wi-Fi network, we offer you to scan it for potential threats — Improved Activity Journal — Junk Cleaner and RAM Booster actions are now
also connected so you can see when they occurred the security of smartphones, computers and all kinds of devices with Internet connection is a major problem today. There are many ways in which malware can penetrate a computer's system and there is no secure operating system (yes, macs are also infected with viruses) and now, more than damaging,
as happens in the past, what is sought is theft or extortion of data, usually for economic purposes. A free antivirus full of effective features If you are concerned that your Android may be affected by this problem and with all viruses, trojans or software designed to harm you, you should download a mobile or tablet antivirus that meets basic security
requirements. And believe me, it's useful if you connect to public Wi-Fi networks or download apps from alternative stores to Google Play, because not everyone makes sure your apps are tested. Known for its security and antivirus solutions for Windows and Mac, we have the company Avast, which offers various free and paid antivirus for these and other
operating systems, including mobile phones like iOS and Android. For the latter, we have Avast Mobile Security and Antivirus. Its features go beyond antimalware protection. Of course, you'll find them, actively protecting the connections to the websites you visit, as well as the networks you connect or the apps and processes running. But it also offers features
to optimize the system, such as freeing up RAM or storage space, eliminating files undesirable, obsolete or duplicated, but not as detailed as CCleaner, but very effective. The antivirus application of one of the strongest security companies. Key Malware Scanner features. Elimination of Trojans and infected files. Call blocker. Pin-based app blocker.
Enforcement authorizations manager. Web Shield to block online attacks. Firewall. Specific privacy advisor for Wi-Fi analyzer (safety and speed). Optimization of the operating system (RAM and storage space). The APK of this app can be downloaded for free, but offers a Pro or Premium profile that can be viewed through in-app purchases in the app itself.
This expands the functions of the free version and ensures greater privacy protection. What's new in the latest version Update the app's interface. Dark theme has been added. You can now delete the command history in Anti-Theft. Allows you to sort photos in Photo Vault by date. Bug fixes and stability improvements. Stability.
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